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Abstract

Zircaloy-2 becomes susceptible to nodular corrosion in high-temperature, high-pressure steam when the total solute

concentration of the b-stabilizing alloying elements Fe, Ni and Cr in the a-zirconium matrix falls below a critical value

Cc that is characteristic of the test conditions. Cc for typical commercial Zircaloy-2 in a 24 h/510°C/10.4 MPa steam-test

is the precipitate-free a-matrix concentration in equilibrium with solute-saturated b phase at about 840°C, the cor-

responding critical temperature Tc. Thus, immunity to nodular corrosion is a metastable condition for a-Zircaloy that

requires fast cooling from above Tc to achieve adequate solute concentration throughout the matrix. Annealing Zir-

caloy at any temperature below Tc for a su�ciently long time makes it susceptible to nodular corrosion. In the �a� v�
phase ®eld, where v collectively designates the Fe-, Cr- and Ni-containing precipitate phases, lowering the solute

concentration to less than Cc by Ostwald ripening can require many hundreds of hours. Above about 825°C, the

temperature of the �a� v�=�a� b� v� transus, solute-saturated b phase surrounds each precipitate and a strong Ôin-

verseÕ activity gradient promotes equilibration with the much lower solute concentration in the a matrix. Sensitization

to nodular corrosion occurs most rapidly at about 835°C between the �a� v�=�a� b� v� transus and Tc. Annealing

Zircaloy at temperatures above Tc for a su�ciently long time will raise the solute concentration above Cc, and with

rapid cooling, heal any degree of susceptibility. Annealing within the Ôprotective coarsening windowÕ between Tc and

about 850°C, the temperature of the �a� b� v�=�a� b� transus, achieves rapid precipitate growth in a matrix immune

to nodular corrosion. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 81.05.Bx; 81.30.Mh; 81.40.Ef; 81.65.Mq

1. Introduction

Slowing the acceleration of uniform corrosion on

Zircaloy-2 fuel cladding in a boiling-water nuclear

reactor (BWR) at high burn-up requires lower alloying-

element solute concentrations, and hence, larger

precipitates to resist dissolution by the neutron ¯ux [1].

Manufacturing practices in recent years have produced

uniform distributions of very ®ne precipitates to elimi-

nate the nucleation of nodules early in life. To determine

whether eliminating both nodular corrosion and exces-

sive uniform corrosion might be mutually exclusive

goals, it was necessary to examine the nature of the re-

lationship between the precipitate distribution and

nodular corrosion susceptibility.

Laboratory experiments and a detailed analysis of

the Zircaloy literature led to the conclusion in a previous

paper [2] that for a given oxidizing environment, there

should be a critical minimum concentration of alloying

elements that, when available to any site at the alloy/

oxide interface, will prevent nodular corrosion. Kruger

et al. [3] subsequently measured the concentrations of

solute Cr, Fe and Ni in the metal matrix of a-Zircaloy-2

by atom-probe microchemical analysis, and compared

those values with results from nodular-corrosion sus-

ceptibility tests in high-temperature, high-pressure

steam. They found that an increase in matrix solute

content, without a signi®cant change in mean precipitate

diameter, could cause a signi®cant increase in resistance

to nodular corrosion. Unfortunately, the precision of

this very di�cult technique was insu�cient to establish
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the actual matrix composition with any certainty. Pre-

viously, Wadman and Andren [4] had reported similar

atom-probe analyses of Zircaloy-4 and concluded that

b-quenching left the highest solute concentrations.

Contrary to expectations, Kruger et al. measured lower

values after b-quenching Zircaloy-2 than after high-a
annealing, and attributed the superior nodular-corro-

sion resistance from the former to direct oxidation of

tiny precipitates. Both groups found nominal agreement

with the solubility limits of Charquet et al. [5].

There remain controversies as to the physical mech-

anism of nodule formation, the nature of any electro-

chemical contributions from the precipitates, and the

exact role of the protective alloying elements [6±12], but

these questions are not at issue here. If local alloying-

element concentrations control nodular corrosion sus-

ceptibility, the interdependence between precipitate dis-

tributions (spatial and size) and solute concentrations

holds the key to optimizing corrosion properties. Gros

and Wadier [13] described this relationship for a-Zirca-

loy using the mathematics of Ostwald ripening. They

developed and tested an expression to calculate the cu-

mulative e�ect of isothermal anneals on mean precipi-

tate size, and discussed its similarity to the empirical

cumulative annealing parameter (CAP) that Garzarolli

et al. [14,15] derived from the earlier work of Steinberg

et al. [16] for predicting corrosion susceptibility, but did

not pursue the link between precipitates and corrosion

here [13], or during their subsequent collaboration with

Charquet et al. [5].

Cheng and Adamson [17] reported complete immu-

nity to nodular corrosion in steam after heat treating

one particular specimen of ÔsusceptibleÕ Zircaloy-2 at

760°C, high in the a phase ®eld, but otherwise achieved

only a reduction in nodule density. The author could

neither reproduce experimentally, nor ®nd additional

evidence in the literature for, complete high-a healing.

This implies that annealing in the a phase ®eld cannot

raise a lesser steady-state matrix solute concentration

above the critical value. The Gros±Wadier [5,13] steady-

state Ostwald ripening model then leads to the

conclusion that the immunity of a-Zircaloy to nodular

corrosion in steam requires a precipitate distribution ®ne

enough for a mean alloying-element solute concentra-

tion greater than the critical value Cc at the temperature

of the ®nal anneal.

This corrosion-model derivative of steady-state

ripening predicts the global observations of ZircaloyÕs
improvement in nodular-corrosion resistance with faster

b-quench rates, and its increasing susceptibility to nod-

ular corrosion with thermal aging in the a phase ®eld

[18±20]. The model is not consistent with the immunity

to nodular corrosion that can accompany relatively

coarse precipitate distributions, nor with observations of

large, precipitate-free grains and sub-grains that are

nodule-free in steam tests [14,17,21].

Nodule-free a-Zircaloy fuel cladding requires a slow

transition from its initial state of metastable immunity

toward inevitable steady-state susceptibility. If, after

monotonic cooling into the a phase ®eld, the matrix

solute concentration exceeds the solubility of the

smallest particle in the initial distribution, all precipi-

tates coarsen. Ostwald ripening begins when the solute

concentration falls below the maximum precipitate sol-

ubility and establishes a critical radius. This ripening

parameter de®nes a mean solute concentration, and in-

creases as the mean solute concentration decreases. The

system ®nally reaches a steady state in which simple

proportionality constants link the critical radius with

precipitate size-distribution characteristics, such as the

mode and mean, that are also increasing slowly with

time. Available microstructural evidence suggests that

the solute concentration can drop below Cc and sensitize

the matrix during any phase of this e�ectively perpetual

transient. For a dense, uniform spatial distribution of

®ne precipitates with an Ostwald mean-solute concen-

tration initially greater than Cc, the steady-state de-

scription of Ostwald ripening could be appropriate for

predicting the changes in nodular-corrosion suscepti-

bility that occur with thermal processing in the a phase

®eld. Other immune materials would require analysis of

the pre-steady-state transient [22]. In general, the mic-

rostructural transformations that take place during

cooling from the b or �a� b� phase ®elds into the a
phase ®eld establish either an initial degree of suscepti-

bility, or a margin of immunity and starting point for

subsequent sensitization. Precipitate solubilities ulti-

mately control the matrix solute concentration, but a

slow approach to steady-state would permit the partially

independent manipulations of both protective solute

concentration and precipitate-size distribution in the ®-

nal product.

This paper ®rst examines the mechanism by which

slow cooling sensitizes one particular heat of Zircaloy-

2 to nodular corrosion in steam. It introduces the

concept of a critical transition temperature, Tc, and

estimates its value from kinetic data. Subsequent ex-

periments demonstrate that Tc is an important system

characteristic, and independently con®rm its value

isothermally by extending the study to both the sen-

sitization of Zircaloy-2 that is immune to nodular

corrosion, and the healing of susceptible material.

From these observations emerges a self-consistent,

predictive model that o�ers guidelines for microstruc-

tural manipulation and explanations for memory,

resistance to slow-cooling sensitization, and heat-to-

heat variability. Collectively, the data from this study

con®rm previous literature values for the equilibrium

temperatures of all phase transformations, and leave

a clearer picture of the mechanisms by which thermo-

mechanical processing alters nodular-corrosion

susceptibility.
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2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Most experiments utilized ÔW2Õ tubing, GE Zircaloy-

2 nuclear fuel cladding with a zirconium barrier liner

from Tubing Lot 2054-06. The chemical composition of

the Western Zirconium parent ingot, UX2700LB, was

typical of current commercial Zircaloy-2, and included

deliberate additions of Si and C: 1.27±1.34Sn, 0.15±

0.18Fe, 0.09±0.11Cr, 0.06±0.07Ni, 0.12±0.13O (all

weight percent), with <40 ppm N, 95±112 ppm Si, 132±

160 ppm C. Specimens of Zircaloy-2 from several

sources served to illustrate the variety of responses for

di�erent processing histories, and the text contains spe-

ci®c references to four of these: ÔT22Õ, a cylindrical ingot

from Teledyne Wah Chang Heat 223924Q, ÔZNRÕ, a

triple re-melt of non-barrier tubeshell from WZ

UX3020L that provided starting material for special

alloys with nitrogen additions, ÔT1Õ, barrier cladding

from GE Lot 0002-01 (1990 ± TWC 229136Q), and ÔT2Õ,
barrier cladding from GE Lot 7226-20 (1987 ± TWC

224961Q). The compositions of these materials attested

to the high industry-wide standards of quality control.

All means lay within the W2 check-analysis ranges, and

the chemistry speci®cations for T1 and T2 di�ered by no

more than 5% in any category.

2.2. Annealing

The annealing furnace consisted of a 25 mm diameter

quartz tube that passed vertically through a bank of

radially symmetric heating elements. A Type-304 stain-

less steel hook suspended individual Zircaloy specimens

in the middle of the hot zone. The tips of two 3 mm

stainless steel thermocouple wells contacted the central

external surface of the tubing segment or coupon, one

on each side of the suspension hook, and held the con-

trol and monitor thermocouples in close proximity to

the Zircaloy specimen. Research-grade argon gas ¯owed

at a constant rate of 60 cm3/min through a getter of

Zr±Ti alloy turnings at 800°C before reaching the an-

nealing zone of the quartz tube.

A programmable Research, Inc. Dimension Process

Controller maintained isothermal annealing tempera-

tures constant to within �0.3°C, or changed the furnace

temperature with time in a variety of patterns. In gen-

eral, monotonic cooling through several temperature

ranges at di�erent rates followed heating at an average

rate of about 40°C/min to some maximum temperature.

ÔSlow coolingÕ in these experiments was under program

control at 0.005°C/s, only 18°C/h. ÔFurnace coolingÕ, the

natural rate with the power o� and the heating elements

still in place, varied from about 0.7°C/s to 0.6°C/s, very

slow by most standards, but two orders of magnitude

faster than Ôslow coolingÕ. Opening the heating chamber

and fan-cooling the quartz tube achieved a rate that

typically started at 3°C/s, but had decreased to 1°C/s by

the time the temperature reached 500°C. Changes from

Ôslow coolingÕ to Ôfurnace coolingÕ or Ôfan coolingÕ were

abrupt and precise, but the transitions from Ôfurnace

coolingÕ to Ôslow coolingÕ required a gradual approach to

avoid undershoot.

2.3. Etching and corrosion testing

Typical experiments consisted of etching the speci-

mens with gentle agitation for 60 s in a solution of 10:9:1

by volume water, 70% nitric acid, 50% hydro¯uoric acid;

then annealing, cutting a 3 mm archive section for me-

tallography, re-etching, and determining nodular-cor-

rosion susceptibility. This testing was by exposure to 10.

4 MPa steam at 510°C for 24 h, laboratory conditions

that yield a reasonable correlation with in-pile behavior

[23,24]. A convection oven held the temperature

throughout the interior of a one-liter Type 316 stainless

steel autoclave constant to within �1°C. A metering

pump maintained the ¯ow rate of 18 MX cm water at 20

cm3/min after oxygen removal by nitrogen saturation

under ambient conditions.

2.4. Optical metallography

A ®nal brief swab-etch with a solution of 4:1:1 by

volume glycerol, 70% nitric acid, 50% hydro¯uoric acid

followed mounting, grinding to 4000 grit SiC paper, and

etch-polishing in a mixture of 0.05 lm silica slurry and

the glycerol-base etch. Images in polarized-light at 100X

and with di�erential interference contrast at 1000X

complemented conventional bright-®eld images for most

specimens.

3. Results

3.1. Scoping experiments

3.1.1. Slow cooling from b �1010°C�, and �a + b� �950°C�,
to a �600°C�

Ranges of values appear in the literature for the

principal transus temperatures of Zircaloy [25±27]. These

choices for the initial investigation were arbitrary, but

safely within all estimates of the boundaries for each

phase ®eld. The ®ne-grained, equiaxed-a (Ea) test mate-

rial developed a heavy coating of white nodular oxide

after heating to 1010°C, cooling linearly at 0.005°C/s to

600°C, fan cooling to ambient temperature, and testing in

steam. The same procedure with a lower peak tempera-

ture of 950°C left the tubing specimens with a coating of

black, shiny oxide, immune to nodular corrosion. Con-

trol specimens also were immune after heating to 1010°C

and fan cooling; i.e., [1010°C/fan-cool] or bF.
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3.1.2. The critical interval �830±800°C�
It was clear that slow-cooling sensitization with these

parameters ®rst required a complete transformation to

b. Lowering the initial temperature and raising the ®nal

temperature of the slow-cooling portion of the heat-

treatment pro®le had little e�ect on steam test results

until these limits were below 830°C and above 800°C,

respectively. Further narrowing of the slow-cooling in-

terval started to decrease the severity of sensitization.

This pro®le, [1010°C/furnace-cool to 830°C/slow-cool to

800°C/fan-cool to ambient], or bSF, became the stan-

dard for creating a reproducible state of severe sensiti-

zation throughout this study. The Widmanstatten

structure in Fig. 1 is typical for Zircaloy-2 after cooling

from the b phase ®eld at a moderate rate [28±30]. The

bSF heat treatment produced the microstructure in Figs.

2(a) and (b).

3.1.3. Time and sequence

Introducing a hold-time after reaching the initial

peak temperature eliminated the need to exceed the

temperature of the �a� b�=b transus, Tb, for severe

slow-cooling sensitization. Starting with bF tubing had

the same e�ect. Thus, the heat-treatment pro®les [950°C

(2 h)/furnace-cool to 830°C/slow-cool to 800°C/fan-cool

to ambient] or 950(2)SF, and [bF; 950°C/furnace-cool to

830°C/slow-cool to 800°C/fan-cool to ambient], or

bF950SF, were equally e�ective and equivalent to bSF

for generating heavy nodular corrosion in steam, while

950SF did not degrade the immunity of the production

cladding. The bF950SF microstructure was the same as

that for bSF (Fig. 2). The 950(2)SF microstructure was

equiaxed, but similar in other respects.

3.2. Examination of slow-cooling sensitization

3.2.1. Transition in susceptibility at the �a� b�=b transus

The ®rst step in resolving this complex picture was to

con®rm the role of the �a� b�=b phase transformation

in bSF sensitization. The array of steam-test specimens

in Fig. 3 shows that increasing the TSF Ôpeaking pro®leÕ
initial temperature T in steps of 5°C from 970°C to

1000°C caused a sequential transition from immunity at

980°C, to tiny nodules and edge corrosion at 985°C, to

heavy nodular corrosion at 990°C and above. The cor-

responding micrographs showed progressive develop-

ment of precipitate agglomerates like those in Fig. 2 that

coincided with the replacement of Ea grains by Wid-

manstatten platelets. The simple anneal/steam-test pro-

cedure provided a clear, visual indication that Tb is

about 985°C for this material.

3.2.2. Transition in susceptibility during slow cooling

The slow-cooling portion of the bSF sensitizing

pro®le bracketed most literature estimates for Ta, the

temperature of the �a� v�=�a� b� v� transus in Zir-

caloy-2. For convenience, v represents all compositions

of precipitates [25]. There are two principal intermetallic

phases: hexagonal Laves phase Zr(Cr,Fe)2 and tetrago-

nal Zr2(Ni,Fe). Others exist, and there is little doubt that

each alloying element contributes di�erently as matrix

solute [7,11,12,15,27±29,31,32], but individual consider-

ation is beyond the scope of this paper. The next step

was to examine the attractively simple possibility that

slow-cooling through this transformation caused the

bSF sensitization. Modifying the bSF pro®le to quantify

the e�ects of both changing the pre-fan-cool termination

temperature, and adding hold-time at that temperature,

revealed the sensitizing mechanism.

The new pro®les retained the original slow-cooling

rate of 0.005°C/s, but made the slow-cooling termination

temperature a variable, Tf , and introduced a variable

hold-time, t. For most experiments, the slow-cooling

initiation temperature was 830°C, but Tf values above

about 825°C required a higher setting to assure some

slow cooling under program control prior to the period

at constant Tf . 840°C was the arbitrary choice for the

pro®le set-point in those experiments: [1010°C/furnace-

cool to 830°C (Tf < 825°C) or 840°C (Tf > 825°C)/slow-

cool to Tf (hold for t h)/fan-cool], or bS-Tf (t)F. Tf

changed in increments of 3°C for t� 0 (no hold-time

before ®nal cool), 2°C for t� 2, 5 and 18 h, and 1°C for
Fig. 1. Bright-®eld optical micrograph of W2 cladding after bF

heat treatment.
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Fig. 2. Low-magni®cation bright-®eld (a) and high-magni®cation interference-contrast (b) optical micrographs of W2 cladding after

bSF heat treatment. Also typical of bF950SF microstructure.

Fig. 3. Transition in slow-cooling sensitization at the �a� b�=b transus. Steam-test results for W2 cladding after TSF heat treatments.

Labeling shows peak temperature T.
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t� 48 h. Fig. 4 is a photograph of the post-steam-test

specimen matrix.

The transition between sheet oxide and immunity to

nodular corrosion in steam always occurred over just a

few degrees, and the transition temperature increased

with increasing hold-time. The choice for each transition

temperature was somewhat subjective, but it is clear that

the approach to saturation was discontinuous: one value

of about 825°C for the sequence t� 0, 2, 5 h, and a

higher value of about 840°C for the longer hold times of

18 and 48 h. Figs. 2(b) and 5 are representative of the

photomicrograph-pairs that bracketed the dramatic

change from susceptibility to immunity at transition

temperatures below the discontinuity. Fig. 5 typi®es the

microstructures of both susceptible and immune speci-

mens from above the discontinuity. For each transition,

a di�erence in Tf of only 2°C separated susceptibility

from immunity.

For t� 0, 2, 5 h, fan-cooling followed both the

completion of the transformation to a-Zircaloy and the

subsequent nucleation and growth of small precipitates

throughout the a matrix. Fig. 5 shows a strikingly dif-

ferent microstructure. Here, fan-cooling preceded the

®nal disappearance of b-Zircaloy, and most of the v
phase resided in those regions of prior-b that sur-

rounded the a grains. Clearly, the b-to-a phase trans-

formation coincided with the onset of susceptibility. For

longer hold times, the microstructures for Tf values

above and below the transition were indistinguishable.

Both showed the gross segregation to diminishing b that

was characteristic of fan-cooling from temperatures

above the ®nal b-to-a phase transformation.

Optically identical micrographs for susceptible and

immune materials like those in Fig. 5 provide the most

important supporting evidence for solute control of

nodular corrosion. The only microstructural di�erence

between highly susceptible and immune specimens was

the di�erence in a-matrix solute concentration that arose

from a 2°C di�erence in ®nal soak temperature. These

Ôslow-cool and holdÕ experiments de®ned a critical a-

phase solute concentration, Cc, as the concentration in

equilibrium with saturated b phase in the �a� b� v�
phase ®eld at about 840°C. This is Tc, the corresponding

critical temperature. It should be a unique characteristic

of the system, a function only of composition and test

conditions.

3.2.3. Critical temperature and �a� b� v�=�a� v� trans-

us

Fig. 6 is a graphical description of the visual matrix

in Fig. 4. The simplest function that matches the as-

ymptotic characteristics of these data is of the form

(1ÿ eÿx). The initial cooling rate was constant; the in-

dependent variable was hold-time, the dependent vari-

able, transition temperature. Analytical representation

required three ®tting parameters: T0, the intercept at

zero hold-time, t� 0; TL, the limiting value for long hold

times; and c, an arbitrary coe�cient of the hold-time.

The resulting empirical equation

T � TL ÿ �TL ÿ T0�exp�ÿct� �1�
required at least three points to determine those pa-

rameters, one set for each mechanism. Taking 812°C,

825°C and 826°C (t� 0, 2, and 5 h) as the transition

temperatures for sensitization with phase transforma-

tion yielded a TL value of 826°C. This was Ta, a ÔvirtualÕ
limit by this technique, inaccessible experimentally since

the mechanism changed to simple sensitization by solute

di�usion somewhere in the interval [5 h < t < 18 h], but

the rapid roll-over left little uncertainty about its value.

The limiting value for the data with t� 18 and 48 h was

Tc, experimentally approachable with very long hold

Fig. 4. Critical temperature and �a� v�=�a� b� v� transus. Transitions in slow-cool-and-hold sensitization. Steam-test results for

W2 cladding after bS-Tf (t)F heat treatments. Labeling shows ®nal pre-quench temperature Tf and hold-time t in hours.
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times, but also easy to calculate with some certainty. It

was necessary to supply a third point. The curves had to

intersect beyond t� 5 h with T� 826°C, and for tran-

sition-temperature estimates of 833°C and 837°C (t� 18,

48 h), TL (Tc in this case) was 837±838°C for any choice

of t between 5 and 18 h.

3.3. Isothermal sensitization of immune Zircaloy

3.3.1. Zircaloy close to susceptibility

Fig. 4 illustrates how several Ôslow-cool and holdÕ
thermal treatments brought W2 Zircaloy-2 cladding

material to the brink of sensitization. Fig. 7 shows the

temperature dependence of continuing that sensitizing

process for two sets of 2 h-hold specimens with di�erent

margins of immunity. Annealing for an additional, ar-

bitrary, period of 18 h; i.e., bS-826(2)F + T(18)F and bS-

829(2)F + T(18)F showed that fan-cooling from 829°C

left the second set of specimens slightly further from

susceptibility to nodular corrosion in steam. After fan-

cooling from 826°C, the specimens in the ®rst set showed

more of a tendency toward sensitization by Ostwald

ripening in the �a� v� phase ®eld, but in both cases,

susceptibility peaked at about 832°C.

3.3.2. Highly-resistant Zircaloy

Fig. 8 makes isothermal annealing time a variable

and shows that even 200 h of Ostwald ripening at tem-

peratures just below the �a� v�=�a� b� v� transus

produced no visible signs of nodular corrosion in sub-

sequent steam tests of Ea cladding. Above the transus,

mimicking the Ôbarely immuneÕ behavior in Fig. 7, Ea
susceptibility became apparent from about 833°C to

835°C for a 25 h exposure. The temperature range of

maximum susceptibility rose and broadened with an-

nealing time, while at any given temperature, the severity

of susceptibility increased with annealing time. In the

limit of very long times, for annealing temperatures just

below and just above Tc, solute-dependent sensitization

must give rise to an abrupt transition from total sus-

ceptibility to complete immunity. The upward shift and

sharpening of the susceptibility-reversal temperature

with annealing time was consistent with these expecta-

tions, and placed Tc at just above 841°C for this mate-

rial, in close agreement with the slow cooling results.

3.3.3. Other materials

Arbitrarily selecting 835°C as the best compromise

for optimum sensitization yielded the test matrix in

Fig. 9. This photograph shows that the W2 cladding

(far left) became susceptible faster than any of the four

other commercial heats, and faster than the four custom

heats containing deliberate nitrogen additions. It is

interesting that the ZNR-based materials showed in-

creasing resistance to sensitization with increasing

homogeneous nitrogen content. After identical process-

ing that simulated commercial tubing fabrication, these

plate specimens contradicted earlier observations of in-

creasing susceptibility with higher levels of nitrogen

di�usion into the surface of production cladding [33].

The TWC plate specimen (eighth from left) showed an

immunity in its rolling plane, an orientational depen-

dence that originated with cold work. Wang et al. [34]

Fig. 5. Interference-contrast optical micrograph of W2 clad-

ding after bS-834(18)F heat treatment. Also typical of any

bS-T(t)F microstructure where fan-cooling preceded the

�a� b� v�=�a� v� transformation.

Fig. 6. Transus-and critical-temperature estimates from tran-

sition temperatures in Fig. 4.
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ascribed such e�ects to an increase in yield strength, but

an increase in precipitate solubility with the storage of

mechanical energy [35] would be more consistent with

the solute model [2]. Quantitatively comparing the

microstructures of all these specimens having various

processing histories and di�erent formats is beyond the

scope of this paper. The results do suggest that deter-

mining a sensitization time with this simple procedure of

steam testing after isothermal annealing at about 835°C

in the �a� b� v� Ôsensitizing windowÕ between Ta and

Tc would be one measure of immunity for any micro-

structure.

Fig. 8. Isothermal sensitization of W2 cladding. Steam-test results after T(t)F heat treatment. Labeling shows annealing time t at

temperature T.

Fig. 7. Isothermal sensitization of W2 cladding close to susceptibility. Steam-test results after 18 h at temperature T. Preparatory bS-

826(2)F (upper row) or bS-829(2)F (lower row) heat treatment. Labeling shows isothermal annealing temperature T.
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3.4. Healing of susceptible Zircaloy

3.4.1. High �a� b� heat treatments

Taking highly susceptible Zircaloy-2 up to tempera-

tures above both Tc and the �a� b� v�=�a� b� trans-

us, then fan-cooling, restored complete immunity to

nodular corrosion in steam. The heat-treatment se-

quences bSF and 950(2)SF produced candidate speci-

mens that would have developed heavy sheet oxide in a

steam test. Additional heating to 950°C, and immediate

cooling to room temperature; i.e., +950F, removed all

susceptibility. Exposure to steam left only shiny black

oxide on the non-barrier surfaces. The investigation of

microstructural memory includes the e�ect of that 950F

healing-anneal on the respective microstructures.

3.4.2. Transient partial healing below Tc

Isothermal exposure below Tc eventually must de-

crease the matrix solute concentration to less than Cc

and cause the formation of sheet oxide in a subsequent

steam test. Annealing at temperatures lower than Tc

cannot heal susceptible Zircaloy completely. Fig. 10

shows, however, that a partial, temporary improvement

is possible in this temperature range. Each specimen in

the matrix received an initial bSF sensitizing heat

treatment prior to its pre-steam-test anneal at tempera-

ture T for time t; i.e., bSFT(t)F. A value of t� 0 signi®es

immediate cooling after reaching T.

There are gaps in the matrix, but the trends and limits

are clear. Only at 844°C and above was the t� 0 peaking

pro®le su�cient to start healing the severe bSF sensiti-

zation. For all except the two lowest temperatures below

839°C, there was a progression with time from total

susceptibility through partial healing to full resensitiza-

tion that was complete after 100 h. The pattern of this

competition between healing and sensitization suggests

that below 824°C, healing was faster, but sensitization

accelerated more with temperature and became domi-

nant at about 824°C. There was a striking, apparently

discontinuous reversal just above this temperature, with

healing evident even at 100 h. A similar overtaking of

healing by sensitization with increasing temperature

peaked at about 832°C, where the approach to Tc and

permanent healing ®nally became the major in¯uence on

nodular-corrosion susceptibility in steam within the

time-frame of this experiment.

3.5. Protection against slow-cooling sensitization

3.5.1. Protection of bF against 950SF, and the

�a� b� v�=�a� b� transus

The time and sequence scoping experiments implied

that heating into the �a� b� phase ®eld re-activated the

bF Widmanstatten structure and made bF950SF

equivalent to bSF in its ability to sensitize Ea Zircaloy

by slow-cooling. OstbergÕs suggestion [25] that recrys-

tallization could destroy the precipitate sheets and

stringers characteristic of the bF structure prompted an

investigation of pre-950SF annealing. Fig. 11, a photo-

graphic record of steam-test results, con®rms that the

Fig. 9. Isothermal sensitization at 835°C. Steam-test results for Western Zirconium and Teledyne Wah Chang Zircaloy-2 in several

formats: W2 cladding; ZNR plate with nitrogen additions; commercial rod and plate; T22 ingot. Labeling shows nitrogen content and

annealing time.
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precipitate distribution was instrumental in controlling

the response of bF Zircaloy to the 950SF thermal pro-

®le.

Two hours at 750°C was ine�ective, but a more

aggressive recrystallization anneal for 3 h at 790°C

completely prevented 950SF sensitization. The 750(2)

high-�a� v� anneal had no readily discernible e�ect.

The bF750(2)950SF microstructure was similar to the

bSF (or bF950SF) microstructure of Fig. 2. A longer

exposure to a higher temperature seemed to preserve

the Widmanstatten structure, but in Fig. 12, 950SF

after bF790(3) appears to have deposited coarser

Fig. 11. �a� b� v�=�a� b� transus. Transition in protection against slow-cooling sensitization. Steam-test results for W2 cladding

after bFT(t)950SF heat treatments. Labeling shows time t at recrystallizing temperature T.

Fig. 10. Isothermal healing of highly-susceptible W2 cladding. Steam-test results after bSFT(t)F heat treatment. Labeling shows

annealing time t at temperature T (°C).
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precipitates in the centers of the platelets, rather than

along the platelet boundaries. Further experimentation

with the bF microstructure con®rmed that this ap-

parent redistribution occurred within a b-containing

phase ®eld. A bF805(15)F thermal pro®le coarsened

the interlamellar precipitates considerably, but left

them in grain boundaries. In all cases, �a� v� an-

nealing of the bF structure caused only minimal

changes in the size and shape of the Widmanstatten a
platelets.

Increasing the post-bF annealing temperature ex-

tended con®rmation of precipitate involvement into the

�a� b� v� phase ®eld. Values of T in the bFT(t)950SF

thermal pro®le increased from 790°C to 820°C in steps

of 10°C with t at 3 h, then from 830°C to 850°C in steps

of 5°C with t at 2 h. According to Fig. 11, the pictorial

summary of these bF protection experiments, the change

from immunity to formation of abundant nodules on the

external radial surface of the W2 cladding occurred at

about 850°C, close to OstbergÕs estimate [25] of Tv, the

temperature of the �a� b� v�=�a� b� transus. A re-

appearance of larger, intergranular precipitates in the

®nal microstructures marked this transition, but there

was no direct evidence that the v phase had dissolved

completely prior to heating into the high (a + b) phase

®eld.

3.5.2. Protection against 950(2)SF

Preceding the 950(2)SF thermal pro®le with a 12 h

high-�a� v� recrystallization anneal at 820°C developed

a grains in the Ea cladding whose dimensions ap-

proached, or even exceeded, the tubing wall thickness,

and completely nulli®ed the sensitizing e�ect of slow-

cooling. Twelve hours at 820°C could not protect bF

and 950(2)F specimens completely against very aggres-

sive 950(2)SF sensitization. Since Widmanstatten mic-

rostructures resist grain growth in the �a� v� phase ®eld

[36], and the 820(12) precipitate ripening exposure was

the same for Ea as for bF, this result implies that grain

size can also make an important contribution to the

protection mechanism.

3.5.3. Protection against bSF

Three hours at 800°C had immunized bF against

950SF sensitization by ripening the intergranular pre-

cipitates. There was no reason to anticipate a similar

bene®t from preceding a b heat treatment with a high-

�a� v� anneal, but the protection of Ea cladding against

bSF sensitization was equally e�ective. Fig. 12 quite

accurately represents the ®nal 800(3)bSF microstructure

in bright ®eld at low magni®cation, but Fig. 13 reveals

that slow cooling actually left small equiaxed grains with

large intragranular precipitates in patterns that outlined

the shapes of prior Widmanstatten platelets. Previous

precipitate ripening and a-grain growth had in¯uenced

the microstructural trajectory of the 800(3)bSF specimen

during and after its exposure in the b phase ®eld.

3.6. Microstructural memory

3.6.1. High �a� b� heat treatments

The scoping experiments showed no detectable dif-

ference, either in microstructure or sensitization behav-

ior, between bSF and bF950SF slow-cooling heat

treatments. The interlamellar precipitates occupied pri-

or-b regions in the bF structure (Fig. 1), and their dis-

solution with the re-appearance of b phase provided a

ÔmemoryÕ of previous conditions at 950°C.

The investigation of healing led to the discovery of a

far more subtle form of microstructural memory. The

bSF and 950(2)SF thermal pro®les produced candidate

specimens that would have developed heavy sheet oxide

in the steam test, and it was no surprise that heating

above both Tc and the �a� b� v�=�a� b� transus to

950°C, then fan-cooling, restored complete immunity.

The e�ect of that 950F healing-anneal on the respective

microstructures (cf. Fig. 2(b)) was truly remarkable.

Figs. 14 and 15, micrographs after bSF950F and

950(2)SF950F heat treatments, document restorations

of the original, pre-slow-cool microstructures! The

lamellae in Fig. 14 have widths similar to those in Fig. 1,

and their boundaries show the segregation of Fig. 5 at a

much earlier stage. Fig. 15 is indistinguishable from

Fig. 12. Bright-®eld optical micrograph of W2 cladding after

bF790(3)950SF heat treatment.
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images of the 950(2)F microstructure. Thus, although

the healing was complete, it recreated microstructures

susceptible to slow-cooling sensitization. Taking the se-

quence to its logical conclusion con®rmed the e�cacy of

this memory e�ect with an obvious result: specimens

receiving either bSF950SF or 950(2)SF950SF heat

treatments developed heavy sheet oxide in steam.

3.6.2. Solution heat treatment in the b phase ®eld

The initial investigation of slow-cooling sensitization

supported an implicit assumption that heating to a peak

temperature of 1010°C had established a reproducible,

generic microstructure. The bSF thermal pro®le became

the standard for generating highly susceptible W2 Zir-

caloy-2, but high-�a� v� protection against bSF sensi-

tization of Ea cladding required that a ÔmemoryÕ of that

�a� v� anneal persist through the brief b heat treat-

ment. This conclusion, and the T22 ingotÕs much greater

resistance to isothermal sensitization at 835°C in the

�a� b� v� sensitizing window (Fig. 9), prompted slow-

cooling experiments with other sources of Zircaloy-2

and their re-melt derivatives. The representative speci-

mens in the t� 0 (second) row of Fig. 16 demonstrate

that the bSF heat treatment generated responses from

specimens with similar geometries, and similar or iden-

tical chemical compositions, that ranged from immunity

to heavy sensitization. Clearly, there were di�erent

starting points for the ÔSFÕ part of the pro®le.

Fig. 16 presents a pictorial matrix of steam-test re-

sults after b(t)SF heat treatments. This specimen photo

shows that when sensitization occurred, it peaked, then

disappeared with increasing time at 1010°C. Given suf-

®cient time in the b phase ®eld, Zircaloy-2 from all

sources lost enough ÔmemoryÕ of prior processing to at-

tain a starting point that was immune to SF sensitiza-

tion. This ÔequalizationÕ was speci®c to that particular

SF thermal pro®le, and did not signify a common mi-

crostructure.

Cladding materials T1 and T2 had similar processing

histories and essentially identical chemistries. With ®ne-

grained Ea microstructures optically indistinguishable

from W2 tubing, they o�ered an opportunity for com-

paring their contrasting behaviors directly with earlier

results. T1 sensitized much as W2, but T2 remained

immune to nodular corrosion. Close examination of the

bSF microstructures revealed a key di�erence. T1 ac-

quired the ÔnormalÕ agglomerates at triple points and

retained primarily intergranular precipitates at the

boundaries of Widmanstatten platelets. Earlier-vintage

Fig. 13. Interference-contrast optical micrograph of W2

cladding after 800(3)bSF heat treatment.

Fig. 14. Interference-contrast optical micrograph of W2

cladding after bSF950F heat treatment.
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T2 cladding developed equiaxed grains with distinct

patterns of large intragranular precipitates that outlined

the shapes of prior Widmanstatten platelets, just as in

Fig. 13. This behavior suggested a di�erence in an-

nealing history, and was consistent with a conscious

e�ort in that time frame to reduce exposure in the high

�a� v� phase ®eld during commercial tubing fabrica-

tion.

Triple arc re-melting commercial non-barrier tube-

shell left ZNR with a very ®ne acicular Widmanstatten

microstructure. The third column from the left in Fig. 16

shows the slower cyclic response of specimens from this

small experimental ingot to the b(t)SF pro®le. Once

again, the appearance of large agglomerates at low

magni®cation accompanied the onset of susceptibility,

this time for b(0.25)SF and b(1)SF. Longer exposure at

1010°C restored immunity to SF sensitization and left

regions of non-acicular substructure with small equiaxed

grains and fewer large precipitates. After processing to

simulate commercial tubing fabrication, ZNR-based

plate responded in a similar fashion (Fig. 16, fourth

column from left). As for isothermal sensitization (Fig.

9), the homogeneous addition of nitrogen improved the

ZNR plateÕs resistance to slow-cooling sensitization

(Fig. 16, ®fth column).

The platelets and platelet patterns in all materials

generally coarsened with annealing time at 1010°C.

This dependence of lamellar width on factors other

than temperature and cooling rate implied a contribu-

tion from the spatial distribution of alloying elements

[30].

Fig. 16. E�ect of initial time at 1010°C in b phase ®eld on slow-cooling sensitization. Steam-test results for initial condition (®rst row),

and after b(t)SF heat treatments, for Western Zirconium and Teledyne Wah Chang Zircaloy-2 in several formats: W2 cladding; plate

from the re-melt of commercial end-plug rod; ZNR ingot, derivative plate, and derivative plate with nitrogen addition; T2 and T1

cladding; T22 ingot and derivative plate. Labeling shows pre-cooling hold-time t in minutes.

Fig. 15. Interference-contrast optical micrograph of W2 clad-

ding after 950(2)SF950F heat treatment. Also typical of

950(2)F microstructure.
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3.7. Precipitate coarsening

For Zircaloy-2, the combination of coarse precipitates

and su�cient solute for immunity to nodular corrosion in

steam is attainable by isothermal annealing. The ®nal

coarsening anneal must be at a temperature higher than

Tc to produce a totally immune matrix, but cannot

exceed the temperature of the �a� b� v�=�a� b�
transus for too long, or an entirely di�erent precipitate

distribution will form on cooling. The available ÔwindowÕ
is very narrow, approximately [840°C < T < 850°C], and

lies entirely within the �a� b� v� phase ®eld.

Annealing W2 cladding for 3 h in the �a� v� phase

®eld at 800°C grew many large grains, but Fig. 17(a)

shows several regions with tiny equiaxed grains very

similar in size to the originals. Subsequent protective

coarsening for 1.5 h at 840°C evoked two distinctly

di�erent precipitate responses as it immunized the ma-

trix against nodular corrosion in steam. Fig. 17(b) shows

that most intragranular precipitates within the new large

grains remained discrete as they continued to ripen,

whereas many precipitates in the small grains migrated

to intergranular b phase and formed large, triple-point

agglomerates in the ®nal �a� v�-phase microstructure.

Six hours at 800°C was su�cient to recrystallize all

grains, and the same protective coarsening anneal left a

uniform distribution of large intragranular precipitates

with only traces of triple-point segregation.

The thin, elongated a platelets of the bF Widman-

statten structure provided an example of how grain

shape can in¯uence the microstructural trajectory in the

presence of b phase. The small Ea grains in Fig. 17(a)

were already spherical and segregated v phase to triple

points. In the same length of time at 840°C, the platelets

in the bF structure (cf. Fig. 1) started to broaden and

subdivide. This dynamic restructuring left no stable lo-

cations for aggregation and the precipitates remained

discrete, ripening uniformly in their original locations.

4. Discussion

4.1. Slow-cooling sensitization

Slow-cooling Zircaloy after a b heat treatment pro-

vided the ®rst, and most important, evidence of the

Fig. 17. Low-magni®cation polarized-light (a) and high-magni®cation bright-®eld (b) optical micrographs of W2 cladding after

800(3)840(1.5)F heat treatment.
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sensitization mechanism. When fan-cooling occurred at

a temperature higher than that of the �a� b� v�=
�a� v� phase transformation for a given cooling rate

and hold time, the micrographs showed that most of the

visible v phase remained at the Widmanstatten platelet

boundaries as in Fig. 5. These intergranular regions had

comprised a penetrating network of contiguous �b� v�
phase, a shell structure surrounding the a platelets, and

there was insu�cient opportunity for redistribution of v
phase into the adjacent a-phase regions after the ®nal

conversion of b to a at lower temperatures. As the sys-

tem cooled in the (a + b) phase ®eld and passed through

the �a� b�=�a� b� v� phase transformation, the con-

centrations of the b-stabilizing elements (Fe, Cr, Ni)

reached saturation, their activities reached unity, and

precipitation of v phase initiated in the b phase. The

absence of signi®cant v in the a phase that was present

prior to fan-cooling also means that segregation to the b
phase continued as all the solubilities decreased with

temperature in the �a� b� v� phase ®eld. Maintaining

this a-to-b activity gradient in the presence of an op-

posing concentration gradient required a large imbal-

ance in activity coe�cients. Finite cooling rates through

the �a� b� v�=�a� v� phase transformation permitted

additional solute reduction in the prior-a matrix by

homogeneous nucleation of small intragranular precip-

itates.

For ®nal hold times of more than 5 h, the specimens

sensitized in the �a� b� v� phase ®eld with no ob-

servable transformation as the matrix solute concentra-

tion dropped below Cc. For ®nal hold times of 5 h or

less, the onset of susceptibility appeared to coincide with

the disappearance of b phase. Initially confusing, this

combination probably occurred sequentially when dif-

fusion kinetics kept the a-matrix solute concentration

just above Cc as the system cooled to temperatures be-

low the �a� b� v�=�a� v� phase transformation. The

cooling rates were su�ciently slow for an approach to

steady state after homogeneous v nucleation in the

previously precipitate-free a matrix. At temperatures

well below Tc, this precipitation and the early stages of

Ostwald ripening decreased the solute concentration to

less than Cc and sensitized the matrix to nodular cor-

rosion in steam. For some critical cooling rate faster

than 0.005°C/s, residual post-transformation solute

concentration would exceed Cc, and sensitization would

not occur.

4.2. Widmanstatten precipitate memory

Microstructural examination could not di�erentiate

between the thermal-sensitization sequences bSF and

bF950SF (cf. Fig. 2). Reheating the bF structure high

into the �a� b� phase ®eld re-created the Widmanstat-

ten a-platelet con®guration with surrounding, contigu-

ous b phase that existed at that temperature during

initial cooling. It was clear from the slow-cooling ex-

periments that when the respective phases co-existed,

this system minimized its free energy by bounding a
grains with a coherent shell of epitaxial, allotropic b
phase, and by partitioning all v to the b phase. Thus,

upon reheating, b formed ®rst at a/v interfaces and in a/

a grain boundaries. Since most precipitates already oc-

cupied interlamellar regions, dissolution of v-phase, and

reformation of a microstructure very close to the origi-

nal, required only a brief return to 950°C.

4.3. Susceptible microstructures

The short paths from the interiors of thin a platelets

to the surrounding invasive, contiguous network of

�b� v� promoted e�cient di�usional solute segregation

from a to b in the �a� b� v� phase ®eld during the bSF

heat treatment. Although it had appeared so initially,

the Widmanstatten microstructure was not unique in its

susceptibility to sensitization by slow cooling. While the

950SF sequence left the Ea material immune to nodular

corrosion in steam, bSF and 950(2)SF were equally ef-

fective sensitizing heat treatments. Fig. 15 accurately

represents 950(2)F, the pre-SF counterpart of bF in Fig.

1; i.e., the residual microstructure after cooling quickly

from a state susceptible to slow-cooling sensitization. As

for the bF structure, all the visible precipitates decorated

grain boundaries in continuous strings, but the grains in

Fig. 15 are equiaxed, not elongated. Developing a ge-

ometry analogous to the Widmanstatten structures from

the Ea microstructure (cf. small grains in Fig. 17(a))

simply required more time with b phase present than

950SF had allowed.

The brief �a� b� plus slow-cooling 950SF heat

treatment developed uniform, coarse precipitates from

the original Ea starting materialÕs random distribution

of ®ne precipitates, while retaining general immunity to

nodular corrosion in steam. Upon heating the pro-

duction cladding into the �a� b� phase ®eld, b phase

would have replaced the a/a grain boundaries, sur-

rounded the primarily intragranular precipitates, and

formed Ôb islandsÕ at these sites as the v phase dis-

solved. Driven by radii-dependent surface energies in a

process analogous to the Ostwald ripening of precipi-

tates in the �a� v� phase ®eld, solute di�usion coars-

ened the island distribution. While slow cooling back

through the �a� b� v� phase ®eld at the SF rate, the

mean a-source to �b� v�-sink distance was su�ciently

large to prevent the reduction of solute to concentra-

tions below Cc. Subsequent passage through the

�a� b� v�=�a� v� transformation left large, discrete

precipitates in the a matrix, again with a random

spatial distribution.

With a 2 h exposure at 950°C, there was su�cient

time for the free-energy-reducing ripening process to

transfer most b islands to the a±a interphase b-shell
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network with its concave surfaces. The distances from

the interiors of the a grains to the surrounding, contig-

uous, b shell were similar to those in the equivalent

Widmanstatten structures. The strings of intergranular

precipitates in Figs. 14 and 15 constitute a residual im-

age of their a-grain/b-shell precursors. Cooling either

precursor structure from 830°C to 800°C at a rate of

0.005°C/s provided su�cient time for di�usion to both

reduce the solute concentration in the a grains to less

than Cc and develop large v agglomerates like those in

Fig. 2.

4.4. Ostwald ripening and susceptibility

For spherical precipitates in the �a� v� phase ®eld,

the Gibbs±Thompson equation

C � C°�T �exp�A=rT � �2�

de®nes their solubility; i.e., the solute concentration at

the a matrix/v interface, as a function of temperature

and radius. Those precipitates with solubilities higher

than the solute concentration in the adjacent matrix

dissolve and shrink, while those with lower solubilities

grow.

Simple models use the mean solute concentration

(total additive minus precipitates) to calculate the con-

centration gradient for a rate equation. Solubility equal

to the mean de®nes a metastable, characteristic radius

for the precipitate size distribution. Both quantities are

functions of time. The solute concentration decreases,

and the characteristic size increases, as the precipitate

distribution coarsens. The population of small precipi-

tates also decreases, but shrinkage and disappearance is

a continuing process that cannot terminate in ®nite

times.

Fig. 18 summarizes the predicted relationship be-

tween Ostwald ripening, and susceptibility to nodular

corrosion in steam. Since Tc is above the

�a� v�=�a� b� v� transus, the limiting solubility C°�T �
(equilibrium with a planar v surface) at any temperature

T in the �a� v� phase ®eld lies below the critical con-

centration, Cc, and a-Zircaloy eventually will sensitize.

Residual C > Cc after fast cooling from above Tc tem-

porarily immunizes a-Zircaloy against nodular corro-

sion. If, at the new temperature in the �a� v� phase

®eld, most precipitates are small enough to have solu-

bilities greater than Cc (upper-left corner of Fig. 18);

e.g., after a very fast b quench, sensitization will be very

slow. If, on the other hand, most precipitates are large

enough to have solubilities less than Cc after slower

cooling from just above Tc, the matrix solute concen-

tration will drop below Cc more quickly, and sensitiza-

tion will be faster. The graphical example illustrates

®nal-phase steady-state susceptibility.

In general, the degree of nodular coverage after

exposure to steam should re¯ect the precipitate-dis-

tribution functions, both spatial and size. Nodules will

nucleate at matrix sites with local solute concentra-

tions less than Cc. In the early stages of sensitization,

these will be adjacent to the largest precipitates. Once

the mean solute concentration is less than Cc, there

should be nodule coalescence and sheet oxide with

black, protective oxide adjacent only to precipitates

small enough to have solubilities greater than Cc.

4.5. Isothermal sensitization and healing

Annealing time and temperature in the three-phase

�a� b� v� region are critical pre-cool variables. A brief

exposure just above Tc immunizes the matrix and causes

little change in a high-density precipitate distribution,

but leaves the structure susceptible to rapid thermal

sensitization by Ostwald ripening. A longer exposure

above Tc allows b-island growth, and leaves wide gaps

between large precipitates, an immune structure that will

resist sensitization in the �a� v� phase ®eld for a longer

time. At temperatures below Tc, rapid equilibration of

the matrix solute with b-island sinks sensitizes the ma-

trix. The rate of sensitization increases with temperature

as the di�usion rates increase, but the process must slow,

and its rate approach zero, as the isothermal annealing

temperature increases and approaches Tc. The model

predicts that the peak rate of isothermal sensitization to

nodular corrosion in steam must occur between Ta and

Tc.

Fig. 18. Solute model of Zircaloy nodular corrosion. The C vs.

mean-precipitate-size curve corresponds to steady-state Ost-

wald ripening at temperature T < Ta in the �a� v� phase ®eld.

Immunity is metastable, and occurs either with very small

precipitates or pre-steady state when Cmean > Cc. The trajectory

arrows denote steady-state ripening in a susceptible material.
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4.6. Transient healing below Tc

At temperatures less than Tc, healing of a susceptible

matrix can occur only adjacent to dissolving precipi-

tates. The bSF a grains were devoid of precipitates until

homogeneous nucleation became energetically favor-

able. If not before, this occurred after completion of the

�a� b� v�=�a� v� phase transformation. These intra-

granular precipitates were all small, having nucleated

rapidly at low temperatures. Upon reheating to just

below Ta their solubilities were high, many greater than

Cc. Establishing a trajectory toward �a� b� v� equi-

librium above Ta required their assimilation by a re-

forming �b� v� shell network. Whether they dissolved

directly by Ostwald ripening in the (a + v) phase ®eld, or

®rst became b islands and dissolved by the surface-en-

ergy driven b-ripening mechanism in the �a� b� v�
phase ®eld, these transient sources of solute temporarily

healed their prior locations in the matrix.

4.7. Competing processes

Both transient healing from solute injection and re-

sensitization by the consumption of protective solute

accelerated with temperature, but the latter increased

faster in both the �a� v� and �a� b� v� phase ®elds.

The discontinuity in Fig. 10 at about 825°C coincided

with the �a� v�=�a� b� v� transus-temperature esti-

mate from slow-cooling sensitization. With the change

from Ostwald to b ripening, solute injection dominated

once again, and healing persisted beyond 100 h.

Figs. 7, 8 and 10 re¯ect the rapid increase in sensiti-

zation rate with temperature just above the transus. The

peaking and reversal that became evident for an 18 h

anneal at about 833°C (Fig. 7) occurred over a wider

range at higher temperatures for longer exposure times

(Figs. 8 and 10). Approaching Tc intensi®ed the healing

e�ect as the a ® b activity gradient for a-matrix solute at

concentrations below Cc became small enough to slow,

then stop measurable sensitization. Fig. 10 documents a

remarkable healing/resensitization transient at 836°C

where proximity to Tc was allowing solute injection

from tiny precipitates to dominate the kinetics com-

pletely at 3 h.

4.8. Accelerated test for corrosion margin

The steam test is an ultra-sensitive indicator of sus-

ceptibility to nodular corrosion, but on its own, cannot

di�erentiate between materials that are safely immune

and those that are on the verge of total susceptibility.

The sensitizing ÔwindowÕ [Tc > T > Ta] o�ers a simple

approach to quantitative evaluation. For a given tem-

perature in this range, the degree of susceptibility as a

function of pre-test annealing time rapidly re¯ects both

the initial concentration of solute in the matrix and the

propensity of the precipitate distribution to absorb sol-

ute in the �a� b� v� phase ®eld.

In-reactor there is no b phase, and at 288°C, neutron

bombardment must control precipitate dissolution and

ripening. These experiments showed that thermal sensi-

tization by Ostwald ripening in the �a� v� phase ®eld

more accurately re¯ected di�erent margins of immunity

in specimens with very di�erent microstructures, but

high-�a� v� annealing for hundreds or thousands of

hours is not a realistic option for comparative screening.

The intuitively correct trends over relatively short times

in Figs. 7 and 9 provide justi®cation for further inves-

tigation. Following successful initial calibration at

835°C with archive materials for which in-pile corrosion

data are available, three or four time intervals; e.g., 15,

30, 60, (90) h, probably would su�ce for routine

quantitative evaluation.

4.9. Precipitate coarsening

Restricting temperatures to the v-containing phase

®elds separated the coarsening experiments from the

investigations of protection and memory by retaining

precipitates through all transformations. Their presence

in intergranular regions dominated grain growth and

shape change, and once in those locations, they tended

to remain at grain interfaces.

Precipitate coarsening by Ostwald ripening is uni-

form in the �a� v� phase ®eld, but only b-ripening be-

tween Tc and the �a� b� v�=�a� b� transus can

coarsen a precipitate distribution while leaving su�cient

matrix solute for immunity to nodular corrosion after

rapid cooling. In the �a� b� v� phase ®eld, small

equiaxed grains promoted triple-point segregation and

the formation of large precipitate structures with con-

cave surfaces. Subsequent Ostwald ripening sensitized

immune matrices with similar agglomerates much more

quickly than the original Ea microstructure with its

discrete spherical precipitates (Figs. 7 and 8). Fig. 10

provides evidence for rapid healing of sensitized Zirca-

loy above Tc, and suggests the possibility of avoiding

undesirable microstructures by protective annealing

after uniform precipitate growth by Ostwald ripening in

the �a� v� phase ®eld. The precipitate coarsening ex-

periments demonstrated that appropriate annealing se-

quences can combine immunity to nodular corrosion in

steam with almost any desirable precipitate distribution.

4.10. Protection of bF from 950SF sensitization

The recrystallizing anneals in the v-containing phase

®elds delayed attainment of a microstructure susceptible

to slow-cooling sensitization by ripening the bF precip-

itates and preventing their rapid dissolution and assim-

ilation into a uniform a-platelet/b-shell con®guration at

higher temperatures. Fig. 12 shows that bF790(3)
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platelet restructuring during a 950SF heat treatment left

very large precipitates in their original Widmanstatten

patterns, far from the new grain boundaries. Whether or

not these thermodynamically unstable precipitates dis-

solved in surrounding b phase during their short ex-

cursion into the �a� b� phase ®eld, the corresponding b
islands remained stationary and discrete during cooling,

and the precipitates reappeared at their original sites.

Annealing for several hours in the �a� b� phase ®eld

prior to the ®nal 950SF heat treatment cancelled the

bene®t of recrystallization by dissolving all bF precipi-

tates in the interlamellar b phase and making the

bFT(2)950SF pro®les with T > Tv equivalent to

bF950SF.

4.11. Protection of Ea from 950(2)SF sensitization

With a strong driving force to minimize interfacial

energy in a grain boundaries by rapid grain growth,

annealing the Ea tubing for 12 h at 820°C high in the

�a� v� phase ®eld dramatically reduced the density of

triple points, isolated ripening precipitates in the matrix,

and assured the formation of an expansive b shell con-

taining minimal solute at 950°C. The microstructural

antithesis of susceptible Zircaloy with its small grains

and intergranular precipitates, this material was com-

pletely immune to 950(2)SF sensitization after Ôhigh-a
protectionÕ developed a random distribution of coarse,

intragranular precipitates within very large grains.

4.12. b Heat treatments and dynamic solute clusters

The high b-solubility of alloying elements and dis-

crete b islands created a memory of precipitate locations

during brief excursions into the �a� b� phase ®eld. Only

similar prior-precipitate sites, local matrix volume ele-

ments with very high solute concentrations or Ôsolute

clusters [21],Õ could account for the retention of micro-

structural memory during a solution heat treatment in

the b phase ®eld. Fig. 16 con®rms that such re¯ections of

processing history did occur, and that these Ô®ngerprintsÕ
persisted for remarkably long times. Even 2 h at 1010°C

failed to bring any of these specimens to a common

starting point, and hence, the same ®nal microstructure.

It is clear, though, that di�usion eventually must ho-

mogenize the matrix in a single-phase region, and with

the possible exception of b grain size, all Zircaloy with

the same chemical composition will become equivalent

for subsequent thermal processing. Two hours at 1010°C

was su�cient only for equalization by the arbitrary bSF

criterion.

The lamellae-mimicking precipitate patterns in Fig.

13, the immune microstructure of W2 cladding after

800(3)bSF thermal treatment, o�er indirect evidence

that precipitates dissolved to form submicroscopic

clusters of solute atoms (Guinier±Preston zones) in the b

phase ®eld. The 3 h anneal at 800°C had ripened the Ea
precipitate distribution signi®cantly; so much so, that

the bSF thermal treatment apparently deposited large,

stable islands within the b continuum between platelets

in the initial Widmanstatten structure. Boundary motion

in the �a� b� phase ®eld isolated these static islands,

and further cooling created an image of the ®rst platelets

as the new intragranular precipitates appeared. The

immune T2 bSF microstructure appeared to have this

same characteristic intragranular precipitate image of

prior platelets, but its history of longer anneals at higher

temperatures did not produce an initial Ea precipitate

distribution that was visibly coarser than the more re-

cent, and more susceptible, T1 cladding.

4.13. Hidden memory and metastable solute clusters

Dissolution of v phase in the �a� b� and b phase

®elds promoted subsequent restructuring, and partici-

pated in both the formation and activation of memory.

It is important to emphasize that responses to the very

speci®c and arbitrary SF slow-cooling thermal pro®le

conveniently provided most visual examples of memory

e�ects in this investigation, but the principles should

apply to all microstructural manipulation of Zircaloy.

Re-creation of the very distinctive bF and 950(2)F

microstructures from bSF and 950(2)SF starting points

by a rapid 950F exposure high in the (a + b) phase ®eld

(Figs. 14 and 15) was a surprise. Unlike the direct res-

toration of a bF Widmanstatten structure from a clear

pattern of interlamellar precipitates (e.g., bF950SF

sensitization), these transformations occurred without

the bene®t of any recognizable characteristics in the re-

spective SF micrographs. During careful TEM examin-

ations of Zircaloy-2 tubing, Herb et al. [21] detected

micro-zones of solute enrichment at concentrations

above the solubility limits that Charquet et al. [5] had

reported for a zirconium. Only such local regions of

particularly high solute concentration could have acted

as non-precipitate sites for b nucleation upon reheating

above Ta. SF slow cooling must have retained a-phase

solute-cluster images of the prior microstructures. The

activation of such phantom images in the b-containing

phase ®elds may well have constituted a signi®cant

fraction of all lingering Ô®ngerprintÕ memories, including

those of the micrographically identical T1 and T2 clad-

ding specimens.

5. Summary and conclusions

Slow cooling Zircaloy-2 sensitizes it to nodular cor-

rosion in steam by allowing the concentration of b-sta-

bilizing solute elements in the a matrix to fall below a

critical value that is characteristic of the test conditions.

This is the equilibrium value at the corresponding crit-
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ical temperature Tc, typically about 840°C and some

15°C above the �a� precipitate� phase ®eld. Immunity

to nodular corrosion is a metastable condition requiring

cooling from above the critical temperature that is suf-

®ciently rapid to retain a protective level of solute. When

present together, precipitates partition to the b phase,

and both preferentially occupy the regions between a
grains. Structures like Widmanstatten Ôbasket weaveÕ or

Ôparallel plateÕ formations that minimize the distance

between grain interiors and �b� precipitate� sinks are

particularly susceptible to slow-cooling sensitization.

Isothermal experiments con®rmed a value of about

840°C for the critical temperature of typical Zircaloy-2.

Annealing susceptible Zircaloy at a higher temperature

eventually raises the matrix solute concentration of b-

stabilizing alloying elements above the critical value for

immunity to nodular corrosion in steam. Su�ciently

rapid cooling then retains adequate solute for metasta-

ble protection. Annealing below Tc inevitably sensitizes

immune Zircaloy. Ostwald ripening slowly consumes

excess solute in the �a� precipitate� phase ®eld. Above

the transus temperature, Ta, b phase surrounds the

precipitates and the �b� precipitate� regions quickly

absorb solute as they equilibrate with a phase and act as

sinks for the excess. The maximum rate of sensitization

occurs at about 835°C in the window between Ta and Tc.

Homogeneous nitrogen additions improve resistance to

sensitization at 835°C.

Annealing Zircaloy-2 in the window between the

critical temperature Tc and the precipitate dissolution

temperature Tv, about 850°C, rapidly coarsens the pre-

cipitate distribution while retaining su�cient solute in

the matrix for post-cooling immunity to nodular cor-

rosion in steam. Such Ôprotective coarseningÕ tends to

form precipitate agglomerates at triple points in equi-

axed microstructures. Prior recrystallization below Ta,

about 825°C, in the �a� precipitate� phase ®eld pro-

motes uniform protective coarsening by increasing the

distances to grain boundaries and reducing the number

of triple points. Reversion of metastable Widmanstatten

platelets to equiaxed grains during protective coarsening

isolates interlamellar precipitates, prevents agglomera-

tion, and obviates the need for prior recrystallization.

Dissolving precipitates create local regions of high

solute concentration, solute clusters that form a

metastable a-phase memory. Activation by heating into

a b-containing phase ®eld can re-establish a former mi-

crostructure. Recrystallization in the �a� precipitate�
phase ®eld ripens precipitates, homogenizes the solute,

destroys prior memory, and dramatically changes

properties like susceptibility to slow-cooling sensitiza-

tion. Transient clusters in the b-phase ®eld, from either

dissolving precipitates or prior a clusters, persist

through short solution heat treatments and retard mic-

rostructural equalization. Zircaloy can carry a contri-

bution to its cumulative memory from the initial melt, a

Ôvendor ®ngerprintÕ that subtly in¯uences all subsequent

responses to thermal processing.
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